Quiz Competition Organized by: YoHo Quiz Team on the occasion of World Environment Day 2020

**1st**
Rohan Bahl  
DDU College, DU

**2nd**
Akash Singh  
SES, JNU

**3rd**
Himanshu  
DU

**Rules:** On the occasion of World Environment Day, an online Quiz Competition was held on 2nd June, 2020 in collaboration with the ENVIS Program. The event was organized by the YOHO Quiz team with Ms. Ankita Katoch as the activity lead and Mr. Dushyant Grewal as the co-lead for YOHO Quiz team. It was an environment based quiz competition and a total number of 53 participants registered for the event from different institutions across India. Participants had to attempt the quiz within 30 minutes and submit their responses online. Total marks were calculated based on the responses and top 3 participants were chosen as winners.

June 4, 2020

Prof Umesh Kulshrestha  
Dean, SES/JNU